301 HOT SPRINGS ROAD #5
CARSON CITY NV 89706
775 849 0244
jbsoleinnovations@gmail.com
WWW.SOLE-INNOVATIONS.COM

SOLE INNOVATIONS 2016 PRICING LIST
CUSTOM GAUNTLETS
CUSTOM LEATHER GAUNTLET…………………………………………….………

$280.00

CUSTOM ARTICULATED LEATHER GAUNTLET………………………………….

$325.00

CUSTOM ACTIVE LEATHER GAUNTLET…………………………………………..

$280.00

CUSTOM AFO’S
TOAD BRACE (Average reimbursement $1850.00)……….………………………………

$895.00

ADDITIONAL LINER……………………………………………………………..................

$50.00

CROW BOOT (Average reimbursement $1400.00)……….……………….………………

$525.00

SOLID ANKLE AFO (Average reimbursement $650.00)…………………………………..

$165.00

ARTICULATED SOLID ANKLE AFO (Average reimbursement $1100.00)………..............

$220.00

LEAF SPRING AFO (Average reimbursement $850.00)…………….……………................

$165.00

BBB BETTER BALANCE BRACE (Average reimbursement $1100.00)………..…..............

$275.00

EVEN-UP BALANCER (Non Billable Item, Cash Pay)………..….........................................
L2820 SOFT INTERFACE………………………………………………………………….

$35.00
add $20.00

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
SULCUS OR FULL EXTENTION…… …….
EXTRINSIC FOREFOOT POST……..…….
DIABETIC TOP COVERS…………… …….
MEDIAL SKIVE………………………. …….
HEEL LIFT……………………………. …….

$5.00
$7.00
$10.00
$2.00
$5.00

IN-OFFICE REPAIR KIT
3 VELCRO STRAPS, 2 UPRIGHT PADS & TWO VELCRO
DOTS……………………………………….
$35.00
BALANCE PAD……………………… $5.00

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
RUSH FEE……………………………..….

$100.00

RETURN CAST FEE
$25.00 (COVERS SHIPPING & HANDLING FEES)

CANCELLED ORDER CHARGE
Prior to Fabrication…..…………….…….
$0.00
After fabrication has begun, charges will be prorated based
on the stage of fabrication.

SOLE INNOVATIONS relies on the cast and measurements provided. Corrections and adjustments due to incorrect
casting, measurements or change in volume post fabrication, will incur additional charges. Custom items are not
returnable.

Policies and Terms

SOLE INNOVATIONS will inspect and evaluate orders to assure cast quality, proper marking and completion of all
data entries on the order form prior to processing.
Should an order not meet standards, the submitter will be contacted for required correction prior to start of work.
TERMS FOR PAYMENT…………………………………………… Full payment is due 15 days from date of statement.
BRACE TURNAROUND TIME
AFO’s………………. 2 Weeks
CROW Boot………
3 Weeks
CAST STORAGE…………………………………………………… prefabrication2 weeks (After 2 weeks, casts will be destroyed)
RETURN CAST CHARGE………………………………………… $25 .00 Covers shipping costs.
CANCELLED ORDER CHARGE………………………………… $0.00 Prior to fabrication
(After fabrication has begun, charges will be based on stage of fabrication)
MATERIAL FAILURE WARRANTY
•
Hardware, Plastics and metal components are covered at no charge for 3 months.
•
All Soft materials, posts, top covers, Velcro and limb support pads are covered at no charge for 3 months.
RETURNS FOR CREDIT
SOLE INNOVATIONS cannot issue a credit due to patient non-compliance, non-acceptance or reimbursement
failures. Lab error or workmanship claims will be honored at full credit if declared within 90 days and must have a
return authorization from a SOLE INNOVATIONS representative.
RETURNS FOR ADJUSTMENTS
Customers wishing to return braces for adjustments should include detailed information describing the patient’s issues
and specific instructions for the adjustment. Marking on the brace to illustrate changes are welcome. Charges may
apply for adjustments.
SHIPPING
Braces will be shipped UPS Ground. Special delivery is available and will be billed accordingly.

